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Front cover: Veteran beech 
tree at Blickling.

It Well it’s time to write 
a piece for the Mawkin 

again – that’s come quick!

This month’s issue is full of the joys of our 
Norfolk ways and our delightful dialect. I 
really enjoyed reading about the history of 
the Dilham Canal and exploring shortcake 
memories. Also how nice it is to see the 
Mawkin helping people to share memories. 
It seems a great correspondence has sparked 
up between Anne and Malcolm over their 
memories of Shotesham.

We had a successful dew in early September, 
and though the hall wasn’t packed we all 
had a good time. Hopefully we will see 
even more members at the AGM, I’ve asked 
Bev to do another talk from his repertoire 
for the after AGM entertainment. I’m 
sure those of you who enjoyed his tales 
at Wroxham won’t object to hearing him 
some more.

I’ve had some interesting correspondence 
with people and done a few things to 
promote our dialect. I recently performed 
at ‘A wholly Norfolk dew’ in Northrepps 
hosted by Cromer Ladies Lifeboat Guild. 
I will also be taking information to the 
National Parks conference which this year 
will be hosted by Norfolk, thanks to the 
Broads Society. Facebook is still proving to 
be an excellent way of providing a modern 
stage for our dialect, as can be seen in 
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Angela’s article, it seems we are engaging 
with a large and varied audience.   

The Trosher competition entries are in, 
Lyn tells me there is a mixture of poems 
and stories, I’m sure our judges are looking 
forward to reading them. Norman has 
had great success with Brundall primary 
school’s involvement in the junior 
competition, though he is always on the 
lookout for more schools.

The big news is preparations for the panto 
are starting, get the date in your diary! It 
would be great to build even further on last 
year’s success. This time I’m having to do as 
our previous panto writer, Colin Burleigh, 
and prepare for the panto after recently 
having surgery on my knee. I didn’t realise 
a stipulation of being involved in a FOND 
panto involves having dodgy knees! The 
panto is on January 8th and will again be at 
East Tuddenham, starting at a slightly later 
time of 2.30pm (Gives you more time to 
finish your dinner!). We will be performing 
The Wizard of Ouze – hope you’re looking 
forward to it as much as I am.

We had a committee meeting recently, we 
really are in need of extra pairs of helping 
hands as there will be a few committee 
changes at the AGM. My thanks go to all 
those who are helping to keep things going.  

Mind how you go together.

Diana

P.S. My mother she say you’re never short 
of a cake when you’ve got a shortcake in 
the tin.
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I/We wish to join Friends of Norfolk Dialect (FOND) and enclose the membership fee of:
£7 Single member; £12 Family membership; £20 Educational establishment; £50 Commercial 
company (delete as necessary)
PLEASE NOTE: these are UK prices only. For overseas prices, contact the membership secretary 
in first instance (address below).

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms. . . . . . . Surname and initials . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Postcode. . . . . . . . 
Telephone. . . . . . . . . . . .   Email. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Please send completed form (photocopies accepted) – together with a cheque made payable to 
‘FOND’ – to Diana Rackham, 41 Neville Road, Sutton NR12 9RP Tel: 01692 584809.

Friends of Norfolk Dialect
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM

PRESIDENT
Professor Peter Trudgill, 6 Amelia House, 
Colegate, Norwich NR3 1DD 
Tel: 01603 618036
CHAIRMAN 
Diana Rackham, 41 Neville Road, 
Sutton NR12 9RP Tel: 01692 584809
VICE-CHAIRMAN
TBA
SECRETARY
Lyn Fountain, Church View, The Street, 
Ashwellthorpe NR16 1EZ Tel: 07592 509620
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY
TBA (Any queries, please contact the 
chairman)
TREASURER
Toni Reeve, 6 School Road, 
Martham NR29 4PX Tel: 01493 740674

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Tina Chamberlain, 53 Orchard Way, 
Wymondham NR18 0NY Tel: 01953 606061
Owen Church, The Post Office, Ormesby Road, 
Hemsby NR29 4AA Tel: 01493 730210
Norman Hart (education officer), Avonside, 
42 London Road, Harleston IP20 9BW
Tel: 01379 852677
Stanley Jones, 133 Gertrude Road, 
Norwich NR3 4SE Mobile: 07899 056567
Ann Reeve, 6 School Road, 
Martham NR29 4PX Tel: 01493 740674

NON-COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Alan Cooper (technical adviser),
Tyddyn, Swanton Avenue, Dereham NR19 2HJ 
Tel: 01362 697628

FOND Officers and Committee
CONTACT DETAILS

If you wish to contact any officer or committee member please use the following email address:

norfolkdialect@yahoo.co.uk
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Air Cum Ortum!
SHARON INGLE.

Hello there tergether, well them ow nights are drawin’ 
in agin. That happen every year, the clarks go back  

and still um surprised when thass dark at 4pm. That 
seem like one minute thass summer an’ we’re orl carefree 
eatun tea outside, then next minute we’re pulling the 
cuttens agin the dark an’ huddling up wi’ a blanket 
onna sofa. Last winter was rarely mild, we dint git a lotta 
cold till that wooz spooz ter be Spring. Ire heard it said, 
we dorn git seasons no more but I think we do gittem 
but not necessarily in the right order. That orl seem ter 
have shifted three month. At the time a writing, thass still September, but the 
pumpkins an’ next year calendars are already in the sharps. I wooz brought 
up not ter buy a calendar until the Noo Year had actually started, that wooz 
unlucky to git one any ullyer.

When I wooz a kid, people yewster pay a lotta heed ter superstitution.  A lotta 
things wooz considered unlucky – the number thuteen, the colour green, walking 
on the cracks in the pearvment, walkin’ under ladders.  My Nan oud never wear 
green an’ she yewster say “marry in green an’ yew’ll follow in black” meaning 
that the wedding oud be followed by a funeral.  Another saying I remember 
is “blue and green should never be seen ‘cept wi’ a colour in between”. I never 
thought that meard sense as when the sky is blue an’ the grass is green there’s 
nuthen better. Dorn pass onna stairs, if thass unavoidable, crawss your fingers 
be’ind your back. Dorn cut your fingernails on a Sunday, thass unlucky. I seem 
ter remember there wooz a lotta things you mussent do on a Sundee, praps that 
wooz so the grown ups gart a bitta peace an’ quiet anna course a lotta people 
went ter chuch.

An itchy nose meant yew oud hear some nooz, an itchy hand meant yew wooz 
gorta git some money. If givin’ a purse or wallet as a present, yew oud put a coin 
inside fer good luck. “See a penny, pickut up, orl day long yewl have good luck. 
Givut ter a dear ow friend, then your luck will never end”.

That wooz unlucky ter put your box wi’ noo shooz in on the tearbul, (probbly 
cooz yewd git a dinga the lug orf yer mother tryun ter git tea riddy). Yew hatta 
hide the cuttulree during a thunderstorm so that dint git struck by lightning.  
Yew allus hatta salute a lone magpie “Good morning Mr Magpie, how’s your 
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wife?”  Magpies oud allus spark a little rhyme ‘One fer sorra, two fer joy, three 
fer a girl an’ four fer a boy. Five fer silver, six fer gold, seven fer a secret never ter 
be told’. Never tun your mattress when your menfolk are at sea or their boat will 
tun over an’ capsize.

I can remember admiring some fragrant lilac blossom an’ my Nan being 
insistent that yew mussent never tearkut indoors. People oud allus ‘touch wood’ 
fer luck but thass suffen yew dorn see sa much on now, I dorn think stroking 
a bitta MDF or sticky back plastic ha’ the searm effect. Pinch, punch, fusta the 
month. White Rabbits wooz said on the fust day of March fer good luck. Dorn 
take third light if yew an’ yer mates are havin’ a smook, cooz the fustall strike 
a match and by followin’ the light, a sniper can git his eye in time to teark out 
the third man.

Lucky black cats crawsing your path is 
considered lucky which is good nooz fer 
me cooz wear gart one onum and he’s 
in an’ out orl day long an’ if his dish is 
empty (or more offen if our other cats 
dish is empty cooz the littlun have 
jist emptied it) he dorn arf yell. He’s a 
rescue cat but I think he’s gart some 
oriental cat in his DNA cooz he’s very 
vocal.  Anyways, he craws my path 
loadsa times so I should be orl right.

I yewster hear it said that ‘yew hatta eat 
a pounda dirt afore yew die’. They tell 
yew “a bitta muck is good fer yew”. This 
wooz normally when the grown-ups 
wooz givun yew suffen ter eat straight 
from the garden, maybe an apple orf 

the tree. They’d rub it on their jumper an’ yewd git it ter eat. Never thought ter 
wash any on the fruit. Even if they wooz givun yew a biskut, if that got dropped 
on the floor, they’d pickut up, blow onut an’ give it yew back ter eat. We dint 
have halfsa many germs, we built up our immunity I reckon. Also, ‘eating dirt’ 
meant that yew might hatta grovel a bit an’ apologise when yew wooz in the 
wrong.  I yewster git wrong when I wooz little, I gart mobbed coz I emptied 
orl the cupboards out an’ wooz fillun orl the saucepuns up wi’ orange squash. 
That wont my fault, they shoulda known suffen wooz up when I’d bin quiet fer 
five minutes. I once cut a bitta the lining out of mums coat cooz I needed some 
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material fer suffen or other. Cor she wooz roar. I dint know what the fuss wooz, 
I onlee took  anuff fer what I whattered. Them were the days when yew hatta 
meark things last, yew only gart a noo coat if yewd grown outta onut or if that 
had fell ter bits or bin tunned inta suffen else. Ire still gart the big ow buttons orf 
that coat, bigga than ow pennies. 

There wooz onlee one Friday thutteenth this year an’ we’re had that, so thass one 
less thing ter worry about. Some years yew git three Fridays fall on the 13th an’ 
some people dorn dare go out or meark arrangement fer that day.  Some roads 
dorn have a number 13, they miss it out or go fer 12a.  Some say yew meark your 
own luck an’ when yew git a raffle ticket and yew dorn win they say better luck 
next time ter try an’ encourage yew ter buy more tickets.

The wust thing wooz if yew brook a mirror, that wooz seven year a bad luck 
accordun ter superstition. There wooz a sayun or rhyme fer moust things, an’ 
seein as wintas cummun, I’ll leave yer wi’ this un: 

SNEEZES   One fer a wish, two fer a kiss, three for a pome, four fer a letta, five 
fer gold, six fer lumber 

Any moran six an’ I shink yeur gart the flu! Orla best, be lucky!
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My Village 
WENDY MONTGOMERY

In my old village we always do diffrent.  Now with a population of just 374 
people you’d hardly notice it. Go past the thatched eating place and the flint 

church beside it on your way to the beach five kilometer away and that’s all 
you see. 
However, if you stop and go in the church, apart from the usual brass memorials, 
you’ll find out about one to a dog called Jakke. A field away there’s a cricket 
ground where eleven players with the same family name beginning with E 
could fetch up and make a good team. 
Must be the air that make people creative in the village ‘cause a chef who became 
wood turner extraordinaire hails from here and Jan Mark, prizewinning 
children’s author, wrote her first book while living in Sidney Street. That was 
so good Thunder and Lightnings was read on Jackanory. (Do you admit to 
remembering that BBC children’s programme?) Keeping with TV, Joan Regan, 
again that’s going back a bit, stayed nearby and came and opened the village fete. 
She dint push her records but sang for us without accompaniment, bootiful!  
Nowadays the church fete is a big dew in August. There’s a stubble field for 
parking for them people that come for the dog show bit and in the village hall 
you can eat the best homemade shortcake ever, served by ladies in posh pinnies. 
Just as in this piece of writing if you look hard enough you’ll find where I was 
brought up.

In case you can’t work it out, the answer is at the bottom of page 25.

“The lowing herd winds slowly o’er the lea.”
A late 19th century illustration by W.H. Gore.
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After the AGM there will be an entertainment

“Muckun Abowt 
wi Steem!”

A talk by 
Bev Woolner

plus

RAFFLE AND 
REFRESHMENTS

Friends of Norfolk Dialect
Notice of Annual General Meeting

Yaxham Village Hall, Norwich Road, Yaxham NR19 1RJ
Sunday, 27th November, 2016 at 2pm

Agenda

1. Chairman’s Welcome
2. Apologies for Absence 
3. The Minutes of 2015 AGM  
4. Matters Arising
5. Chairman’s Report
6. Secretary’s Report
7. Treasurer’s Report 
(i) To consider increase in
membership fees (from 1.4.2017)  
to: £10.00 Single, £15.00 Family
8. Election of Officers:
Chairman: Diana Rackham
Vice-Chair: Vacant

Treasurer: 
Toni Reeve (Standing Down)
Secretary: 
Lyn Fountain (Standing Down)
Membership Secretary:   
Diana Rackham
Mawkin Editor: Diana Rackham
Committee Members:
Tina Chamberlain,  Owen Church,  
Norman Hart,  Stanley Jones,  
Ann Reeve,  Richard Reid
9. Any other business:
10. Date of 2017 AGM
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Oi naver knew moi mother’s parents course they 
buth died afore Oi wuz born, yer see. They lived in 

Dilham, they did, in Tonnage House by the river. Werry 
noice an all. But moi father’s parents they lived next 
door so I see a lot a them all the toime.

Loike a lotter old people them days they wore werry 
strict and you hatter mind yer Ps and Qs when you 
were anywhere near them! They’d tell orf fer every little 
thing, they would. You allus felt you were in the way.

Buth on em worked so hard all through their loives. Granfar, he mearde a 
wrought iron gearte when he wuz over eighty . He banged away on his anvil 
with his greate big hammer and the old forge wuz a roarin and sparkin’. Thass 
a wonder thet din’t catch his beard alight!

Granny, she hed har days fer doing everything, she did.

You’d see har a Mondays, standing in the mud in har shud. That din’t hev na 
floor so she hatter hev har galoshes on. She hen’t got ner rubber boots. Th’ole 
copper would a bin a goin’ and the sheets and the turls would be bubblin’ up and 
down and there’d be all the froth from the soapy Sylvan Flakes. She hed a blue 
bag an all. Oi once asked har how blue could mearke things whiter but she din’t 
know. She just say that that do and kept on a moving the washing round with 
har copper stick; she’d hed that fer years.

In the corner stood a wappin greate mangle with them there big wooden rollers, 
I sometimes hatter turn the handle so the water could be squeezed outer them 
sheets and turls. The water went down inter a greate big bath. (Of course, learter 
on we had wringers and they did better job although they were smaller)

Everything hatter be hung out on the line. Sometimes when that wuz a blowin’ th’ 
’ole line promp would fall down and inter the gooseberry bushes would go all the 
sheets. Course, they’d hatter be done agin. With a good wind everything would be 
dry by the end a the arternune. So orf cam the pegs (them were gypsies cam round 
and sold them) and everything was neatly folded and put into the linen basket.

Tuesday wuz fer ironing. No ‘lectric irons them days. You hatter heat a brick 
in the cooking stove and put thet inter an iron. Them there irons were heavy 
an all. Grandmother she naver got barnt although that wuz touch and go, I 

Them what lived next door 
CANON PETER NICHOLSON
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reckoned. Then there wuz that there Robin starch what she used to mearke 
everything crisp and clean. She knew what she wuz a doin’, bor. Friday, thet 
wuz bearking day – all day long. She hatter do a lot course Grandfather 
worked away on them threshing engines all day long, so he hatter hev his food 
packed up. So she mearde a lot a shortcearkes, she did. Pastry with a lot of 
currents. You don’t see them now, do yer? Oi think you can buy Eccles cearkes 
but they’re about £1 fer five littleuns. Grandmother would have a fit if she’d 
hatter pay fer them at that price!

Oi wuz allowed ter hev just one shortcearke straight outer the oven. Thass if 
Oi’d bin good and I usually wuz a Fridays!

Saturday wuz cleaning up day and cooking the meat fer Sunday. They were 
Methodists so they haver cooked meat Sundays coarse they thought that won’t 
right. Howsomever, that cooked their vegetables a Sundays. I couldn’t see the 
difference but they hed their reasons. Arter they’d hed their dinner, grandfather 
would set in his chair and read the Bible – the only book they ever hed in the 
house.

Great days they wore. I on’t ferget them in a hurry.

Getting the washing done for them as could afford it at Heathersett Laundry in 1908.
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Boy Colin’s Norfolk Quiz
TEST YOUR LOCAL KNOWLEDGE

1. Name two villages in Norfolk with 
only three letters in their name.
2. Which is the largest church in 
Norwich ?
3. How many Norfolk churches are 
reputed to have round towers ?
4. Where is Sir Thomas Browne 
buried ?
5.  What happened to Sir Eric 
Teichman of Honingham in 
December 1944 ?
6. What is the highest point in 
Norfolk ?
7. How long is the Norfolk coastline 
from Hopton to the Wash ?

8. What is the largest Broad in 
Norfolk ?
9. Where is the largest village green in 
Norfolk ?
10. When was Horatio Nelson born ?

Horatio Nelson (Question 10)

How did you do? Find out on page 26.

Colin has asked that we refrain from contacting him with queries about the 
Merry Mawkin, though he is, of course, still happy to talk FOND with us all. 
Colin plays a fantastic role in providing his popular pieces and helping to mail 
out the Merry Mawkin, but he is not involved in its production. Please feel free 
to contact me with any queries you may have about the magazine. 
I can confirm we shall still be issuing four editions of the Merry Mawkin a year, 
Spring, Summer, Autumn and Winter. Hopefully around April, July, October 
and January as these times are when I have school holiday. It may be that these 
vary with the production team’s time commitments and the arrival dates of 
contributions, but please be patient and don’t forget that any help to keep things 
running smoothly is most gratefully received.
Many thanks for your support and understanding.  
Diana

A polite request
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North Walsham & Dilham Canal Trust
MARY BLACK

The North Walsham & Dilham 
Canal runs some nine miles 

from Wayford Bridge in Smallburgh 
to Antingham near North Walsham, 
although the section above Swafield 
with its two locks is officially 
abandoned.
The canal was opened in 1826 having 
taken just 15 months to construct 
by 100 Bedfordshire ‘Bankers’. The 
purpose of the canal was to provide a 
means of transporting goods using 20 
ton black-sailed wherries, which were 
smaller than the regular wherries.
Tolls were charged for all these 
products and in 1837 were quoted as:
2½d /ton/mile for limestone, clay, 
dung, marl, manure and road metal.
3d ton/mile for coals, pig iron and 
bricks.
4d ton/mile for coke, corn and grain.
5d ton/mile for wines and spirits.
1d /mile for passengers and ½d for 
cattle.
All other goods were 6d.
In 1886 the canal was sold to Edward 
Press, who introduced tourist traffic 
to the canal. Wherries were fitted out 
as pleasure wherries, having a cabin 
for ladies and another for gentlemen, 
the latter serving as a dining room 
in the daytime.  The hatches of the 
wherries were raised, sides fitted with 
windows and the holds partitioned 

and comfortably furnished. A piano 
could be hired at a cost of 15 shillings 
a week! These wherries attracted 
wealthy families and there is a record 
of a maid falling overboard in full 
uniform. She was rescued and the 
butler thanked the rescuer, gave him 
tea and offered a suit of the master’s 
old clothes.
 During the winter the wherries were 
easily reverted to trading by stripping 
the furnishings and replacing the 
shifting uprights.  
In 1912 seven inches of rain in 24 hours 
caused severe flooding, breaking the 
bank at Bacton Wood. This photo of 
the workmen repairing the breach 
shows them balancing precariously on 
planks, pushing laden wheelbarrows – 
with not one hard-hat or hi-vis jacket 
between them!

During the nineteenth century the 
railways took trade away from the 

 Repairing the breach at Bacton in 1912.
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North Walsham & Dilham Canal Trust
canal and so began the gradual 
decline. The last commercial sailing 
was made by the motor wherry ‘Ella’ 
in 1934, but the canal continued to be 
used for leisure.
The East Anglian Waterways 
Association began work on restoring 
the canal in the late twentieth century 
and had detailed surveys of the 
environment and structures carried 
out in 1996. They organised work-
parties and helped by financing some 
projects. In 2000 the current and 
most successful attempt to restore 
this historic canal began and in 2008 
the Trust was formed to take the 
restoration closer to the people of 
North Norfolk. Trustees, Officers and 
work-party members are all volunteers 
who give many hours of work to this 
worthwhile project.
At the time of writing, it is possible 
to walk from the fully restored and 

watered Ebridge Mill Pond to Swafield 
Bridge. Care needs to be taken 
crossing a spillway near Ebridge, 
which has yet to be repaired and is 
sometimes wet. The walk will take 
you past Bacton Wood Lock, which 
is almost completely restored. Laurie 
Ashton of The Old Canal Company 
Ltd owns this part of the canal and 
spends all his time out there with his 

 The canal at Bacton Wood Lock.

 Lock restoration work in 2012. Lock restoration work in 2009.
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North Walsham & Dilham Canal Trust
array of machinery, working to restore 
this section of the canal. DVDs can be 
purchased from the Trust, showing 
the tremendous amount of work that 
has already been achieved by Laurie 
and the Trust volunteers
We have a keen and knowledgeable 
Wildlife Officer, Perry Hampson, 
who walks the canal most days 
photographing the abundant wildlife 
which has returned to the restored 
sections of the canal. Some of his 
beautiful photographs can be seen via 
the Facebook link below and some will 
soon be appearing on our greetings 
cards.
Walkers, birdwatchers, anglers, 
canoeists and picnickers are already 
enjoying the restored section of the 
canal. Banks have recently been 
cleared, levelled and seeded with grass 
and benches have been installed for 
those who just wish to ‘stop and stare’, 
perhaps spotting kingfishers flashing 
brilliantly to and fro, or peering at the 
fish in the clear water.
At the recent Canal & River Trust 
‘Living Waterways Awards’ ceremony, 
the Trust was one of only two finalists 
in the category ‘Restoration and 
Historic Environment’. The winner 
was the restoration of the Nantwich 
Aqueduct. The Grade II* Listed 
iron trough aqueduct was designed 
by Thomas Telford and carries the 
Shropshire Union Canal. Nantwich 
benefitted from £250,000 to support 

the project, which repaired and 
painted ironwork, and had brickwork 
repaired by skilled stonemasons. 
This was an impressive and deserving 
winner but we must be extremely 
proud that we were the only other 
restoration project nationwide to have 
been selected as finalists competing 
with such a huge and heavily funded 
project.

www.nwdct.org    
www.facebook.com/NWDCT 

www.eawa.co.uk/walsham.html

 Chris Black, Vice Chairman and Barry 
Mobbs, Trustee accepting our award.

 Banded Demoiselle
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An enjoyable afternoon was had 
by those who attended the Literary 
Norfolk Dew on Sunday 4th 
September and my thanks go to both 
speakers for their contributions. 
First of all we were hully entertained 
by Bev Woolner’s tales of life in the 
print industry, he certainly painted 
an interesting picture of the mischief 
he got up to! He was great fun to 
listen to and we look forward to him 
spinning some more yarns after the 
AGM in Yaxham. 
We had an interval where the 

inevitable raffle took place and also 
consumption of shortcake (there 
seems to be a theme of shortcake in 
this month’s issue – perhaps they’ll 
be more at the AGM). 
For the second part of the afternoon 
Robin Godber, current chairman 
of the Broads Society, gave an 
informative talk on Arthur Ransome’s 
connections with the Norfolk Broads. 
Arthur Ransome wrote children’s 
adventure stories, two of which 
were set in Norfolk (Coot Club and 
The Big Six). Although there have 

The Literary Norfolk Dew
Report from Diana Rackham

HORNING STAITHE
Morning of 23rd April 1932 

© The Arthur Ransome Literary Estate and 
The Random House Group Ltd

HORNING STAITHE 
Morning of 23rd April 2015 

Photo by Robin Godber
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been some contentious issues in the 
press over his use of dialect in these 
stories, Robin stayed clear of the 
dialect debate in his talk. Instead we 
were presented with some interesting 
pictures and information about 
the various locations in Norfolk 
mentioned in the books. I found 
it particularly interesting when he 
compared Ransome’s illustrations 
from the early 1900s to the present 
day.  We have kindly been given 
permission to print these images in 
the Mawkin for you to also compare, 
what changes do you spot?

Above:
HORNING REACH 

22nd April 2015 
Photo by Robin Godber

Left:
HORNING REACH

22nd April 1932 
© The Arthur Ransome 
Literary Estate and The 

Random House Group Ltd
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Harvest Toyme
MALCOLM ANDERSON

Dear Diana
Congratulations on the production of another great issue of the Mawkin. It was of 
particular interest to me because of the remarkable coincidence that Ann Reeve’s 
grandparents and mother were the previous occupants of the old flint cottage at 
Shotesham into which my own grandparents moved at the  start of WWII.  I have 
written to Ann with a few more reminiscences of those times.
While driving near Cambridge last week the road ahead was briefly shrouded by 
a thick cloud of dust blown from a combine harvester working in an adjacent 
field. The incident prompted me to recall some of my own harvesting experiences 
many years ago and I wonder of the short attached item might be of interest to 
Mawkin readers.
Kind regards and best wishes,
Malcolm Anderson   
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Droiven alarng at harvest toyme tha cars in front hed ta slow dewn corse in a 
field longside tha rud a comboyne harvester was kicken up so much muck’n 

dust we cornt see where we were gorn.
That took moye mind back abewt sixta yare ta tha days afore comboynes when 
oye was student on holldy an oye thort oyde emmalate moye granfar George an 
arn a bit a beer money by warkin on a farm.
Arly evera morn oye hed ta royd six moyle on my bike ta Thickthorn Farm near 
Hethersett an jine a mixed gang a reggla tough farm hands an a few weaker people 
loyke me.
Shoofs a wheat what ad bin standun in tha fields in stooks drine ewt were loaded 
with pitchforks onta a tractor-hauled cart an taken ta tha troshun an stack yard. 
Yewsin a long drive belt another tractor powered tha gret ow troshun drum from 
which straw dropped onta an elevator an up to tha stack. Troshun allus took 
place on dry days an that wunt harf mucky work. A loada dust an sharp ow charf 
soon got rewnd yar neck an dewn yar shart an got yur corffin an spittin. Wunna 
tha hardest jobs was ta be on tha stack an fork tha loada straw cummun orf tha 
elevator ta the two men bildun tha stack. If yew dint watch out an work fast tha 
straw would pile up an fall orf tha stack and theerd be a lot a blindun an cussun 
corset ment forkun ut all up agin. Thass no saprise tha wast jobs fell to tempry 
workers like me. Summa them ow boys warnt gorn ta bust a gut arn a hot day an 
git malted not if they could help it.
Tha aysiest job was 
droyven tha Ford Major 
arewnd tha fields towun 
tha cart so we took tarns 
in durn it. Athwart one 
big field a hedgerow had 
bin tairken ewt leaving a 
long shalla holl that hed 
to be crossed with care. 
As a novice droyver no-
one hed told me tha holl 
should be crossed slowly 
and at a royt angle so tha gret load on tha cart dint wobble. Tha four wheels of tha 
cart went inta the dip one at a toyme an the hull load swayed an fell orf, an tha two 
men hew sitten on top cumma cropper. Blast there was some cussen an swearun 
an oye dint git chance ta make tha same mistairke agin!
Fordson Major with reaper/binder photo from the Welney Village website, courtesy of the Welney Webmaster.
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They put me on the roight track
THE BOY COLIN

When Oi think back over the yares Oi orfen wonder 
whoy did Oi dew that or whoy din’t Oi dew that. 

Thass orl down ter wot people tell ya.

Moi old Dad (moind yew prap’s Oi shun’t call him that 
acorse he doid when he wuz 58) gimme lotsa adwoice 
‘bout things. He telt me that Oi shud wark hard and 
play hard but that Oi shud dew the wark afore Oi 
played. Another bit o’advice he gimme wuz if you carn’t 
dew nobody a good tarn don’t yew dew ‘em a baddun. 
I’re troid ter foller his adwoice over the yares and thass 
served me in good stead. So Oi ollus looked up ter him even though he wuz a 
lot shorter than me, but Oi guess yew’re got the drift onnit.

Another bloke wot give me a bit o’adwoice wuz a feller called Bill Crozier. 
Now, sum onyer moight remember that when Cliff Michelmore packed up 
doin’ Two Way Family Favourites ‘tween Lunnon and Hamburg, Bill took over 
the Hamburg bit. That happened that Oi hed an audition at Hamburg House 
he tolt me that Oi orter join a jazz band an’ dew some singing. Cor, blast me, 
the fust weekend Oi wuz hum arter Oi left the RAF Oi gotta jarb a’singin’ 
wi’ the Collegians Jazz Band an’ Oi sung wi’ them fer 36 yare. People yewsta 
say ter me “yew can’t sing fer toffee” . Oi tolt them that Oi knew that but they 
musn’t tell the band ‘corse they din’t know and they wuz a’payin’ me.

That led me ter meet up wi’ people who give me a few pointers on how ter sing. 
The fust one wuz a good ow Norwich gal, Beryl Bryden, who’d been singin’ 
orl over the plearce and Oi larnt quite bit orfer har. But Oi hatta admit aht 
when Oi met up wi’ Chris Barber, his singer Ottilie Paterson gimme a lot o’ 
encouragement ter sing a lot more new songs. George Melly wuz another who 
gimme a few tips too.

Our ow meart Keith Skipper encouraged me ter troy ter mearke people laugh. 
When he haard that he say “ Yew’ll be orlright a’corse people larf atcher when 
yew sing ! “ Now thass wot Oi call encouragement.

The gal June gi’ me a lotta help when that cum ter sortin’ out things Oi 
dorn’t know northin’ about. Not tew longa go she won’t feelin’ tew well fer a 
cuppla weeks so Oi wuz in charge o’ the cooking jarb. Well, bor, Oi’ll tellya 
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I’re never took ter cookin’ – eatin’onnit, yis but cookin’ no thank yer. Under 
har supervision Oi managed ter scuff along an’ she reckon Oi mearke good 
porridge. When Oi told someone that they say “Hen’t yew tumbled ter that – 
she’s ony a’sayin’ that so yew het the jarb a’dewin’onnit evra mornin’”

Hoop yew’re all enjoyed the hot weather we’re bin a’ hevvin’ thow if yew’re 
anything loike me yew hatta look few a bitta sheard now and agin – carn’t put 
up wi’ tew much onnit these dears. Thass a sign o’ gettin’ old Oi reckin.

Hare’s a fella orf ! Hare yew go together.

The Boy Colin

Dear Diana,

At the Julian Hospital site in Bowthorpe Road, Norwich, there is a community 
cafe.  On the walls outside, in a patio area, are some stone plaques with a variety 
of dialect names for plants and wildlife, etc.  Some are well known, others more 
obscure. Can anyone name the Broadland birds referred to here?                

YARWHEL  SHOEAWL SUMMERLAMB ARP

BOTTLE-BUMP POKER REED PHEASANT?

I look forward to finding out!

All the best!

Brenda May

No answers given here, but we think we can work out some of them. Can you?
Let us have your answers and any other local names you know and perhaps 

we’ll be able to include them in another edition of the Merry Mawkin.

What bird was that?
Another test of our knowledge
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It’s funny how things get passed down 
in families and change over time, I’m 
sure there must be many families in 
Norfolk all with their own unique 
ways of making shortcakes.
In my family, my Great Granny Page 
made her shortcakes one way and 
my Great Granny Tubby made them 
another. Talking to a friend about 
shortcakes, I found out that Great 
Granny Page was apparently a weekday 
shortcake maker as she would use the 
left over pastry from her baking. She 
would roll it out, spread it with lard, 
sprinkle on currants and sugar and 
then fold it into a squashed roll about 
3 inches wide. It was then rolled again, 
a crisscross pattern marked on top, 
glazed with milk and cut into squares. 
On the other hand, Great Granny 
Tubby made hers the weekend way, 
where you rub the fat and flour together, 
mix in sugar and fruit, then combine 
with egg. Until I started having a 
conversation about shortcakes, I had 
never heard of them being referred to 
in this way and I wonder if there are 
other people out there with stories to 
tell. I think shortcakes are one of those 
things there could be many versions of 
in Norfolk and there must be people 
with many memories to share, perhaps 
you could send us yours?
In my friend’s household they would 
be called Wednesday shortcakes 
because that was baking day. She also 

thought weekend shortcakes to be a bit 
more up-market, perhaps using half 
lard and half margarine and changing 
the currants for sultanas. There was 
also a controversy as to whether they 
should be combined with egg or water.
Shortcakes have always featured in my 
life, I remember my Granny making 
them and my mum. They were always 
given out to any workmen or tradesmen 
who came with a cup of drink and they 
were a definite hit with them. I also see 
Canon Peter Nicholson’s remarks that 
the best shortcake is hot out of the 
tin, I agree, I always hoped one would 
break so I could eat the crumbs.
The recipe I now use, which is still in 
imperial measurements, is below.
To make approx. 24 short cakes take:
1lb Self raising flour
8 oz Sugar
8 oz Margarine
4 oz sultanas
2 eggs
Rub margarine and flour together, stir 
in sugar and fruit, then mix with eggs 
and bake at 1800C for 20 minutes or 
until golden brown.

The Norfolk Shortcake
Weekday shortcakes or weekend shortcakes?
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Wordsearch: East & West Runton
BRENDA BIZZELL

East and West Runton feature in this wordsearch puzzle from Brenda — can 
you find all the places? You’ll find the solution on page  25.

EAST & WEST RUNTON

H O L G A T E S K C O D D A P

C A L V E S W E L L S B E G I

H A L F A C R E W B E A C H E

A B I C R D S A E F L H G K H

R I M O J K T L M R G L O O P

L R S T U E A V G U N L B W D

O S X Y R A T Y O N I E A Z R

T Y R S Y N I R L T R W L O A

T H E M O H O R F O P E F N V

E T M E  N B N E S N S N O T E

S H O O E M Y B U H V Y U D L

W A R L I S T E D O X T R E U

R I C L I N K S O U P R S T O

S N E E R G U O B S A N D Y B

I S W Y K C I R B E N D F I A

Balfour Greens Newell

Beach Golf Olley

Boulevard Halfacre Paddock

Breck Holgate Rosebery

Buxton Home Runton House

Calveswell Incleborough Sandy

Charlottes Links Springles

Cromer Loke Station

Cross Mill Thain

Water
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When Diana asked me if I could help 
with the existing FOND Facebook 
page, I thought this could be 
interesting.   For those who don’t use 
Facebook, I’ll give a quick summary 
of how it works.

Individuals each have a timeline, 
and allow “friends” to see that 

timeline, this can contain photos, 
videos and snippets of information 
that they have chosen to share. The 
number of Facebook Friends people 
have varies, but regular people 
seem to have between 100 and 500 
each.  Organisations like FOND also 
have a timeline, other Facebook users 
“like” our page and that means they 
are the equivalent of friends and 
can see whatever is posted on our 
timeline. FOND currently has 525 
likes/friends. If people like what they 
see on our timeline they can say they 
“like” it or “share” it on their own 
timeline, where all of their friends 
also get to see it, giving the potential 
for a huge audience.

What is interesting is which posts 
attract the most interest. I started with 
some stunning pictures of Norfolk 
Wildlife with their dialect names, then 
some poetry, which people seemed 
to like, then I got an overwhelming 
response to my very basic photo of a 
pint, with the caption “a bear”. This was 
seen by 2,700 people via 15 shares. Then 
a picture of a dialect “slow you down” 
road sign in Wiveton was seen by 3,300 
people, via 31 shares. People can also 
make comments on any timeline post, 
and many are commenting with their 
own recollection of dialect words and 
where they are used. 
I did try a Norfolk dialect joke from 

Facebook
ANGELA COLLINS
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Membership & Contributions
Diana

Many thanks to all of you for renewing 
your membership of FOND and once 
again a big welcome to new members. 
Our membership is ever expanding 
and it is good to know how far and 
wide The Merry Mawkin gets. Please 
continue to help promote FOND to 
keep our membership growing. Your 
contributions to The Merry Mawkin 
magazine are always welcome and can 
be sent in to our new email address: 

norfolkdialect@yahoo.co.uk 
Also, I am compiling a list of email 
addresses from those of you who have 
supplied them on the membership forms. 
If you think I might not have your email 
address and would like to receive emails 
in the future, please let me know. 

an old Merry Mawkin, this got to 
1,600 people, but was not funny when 
I was asked to explain what it meant, 
dialect is one thing, but explaining a 
joke politely is not easy. The Trosher 
competition entry form has also been 
put on our timeline, and has had 15 
shares, it will be interesting to see if 
this brings in more entries this year.

Facebook is also able to tell where 
our 525 friends are based, most are 
in the UK as you would expect, but 

they are also worldwide, including 
USA, Australia, France, South Korea, 
Ireland, and Switzerland. And age 
group; most (31%) are in the age group 
45-54 years of age, which I think 
reflects the usage of Facebook, but the 
youngest is age group 13-17 years, and 
oldest is 65+.

If you do use Facebook, please do look 
for our page and give us a like, it is 
called: “FOND (Friends of Norfolk 
Dialect)” and also links to our website.
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My Village Answer Did you work it out? Wendy’s village is Ingham. 
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Lil’s bits for the Mawkin
LIL LANDISMORE

“Cum yew on Boy Charlie, hull down tha’ ole hoe, 
Thass toime we went out “ said Ted “for the day yer know.

So huury up yew ole par’ners and dew yew tearke yar toime. 
The maybe we can catch the bus wot go jist arter noine.

Now don’tcher fergit yer bus pass, dew yew’ll hatta pay,
Then blarst bor that’ll upset yer and yew wun’t enjoy yer day”

“The skoi wuz hooly red larst noite so the weather should be foine,
So when we reach the coast we’ll hev a roite ow toime.

We can stroll along the pier and hev a pint or two. 
Go and foind sum fish’chips, that should see us thru.

That look loike we moite hatta foind a bitta sheared, 
How about troin’ our luck on the penny arcade ?”

Thow we’re inter autumn now as thass gettin’ leartre quite arley,
We’ll foind toime ter paddle in the sea, wot say yew Boy Charlie ?”

But when Charlie troid ter speak not a wadd could he get in, 
For loike a five bob watch Ted wuz runnin’ on agin.

Howsomever when the bus tarned up Charlie din’t git on, 
As back ter his allotment fer sum peace and quiet he’d gone.

An ole pensioner who lived in Kings Lynn said 
“Many plearces in this warld Oi hev bin

But forgit orl the rest, Kings Lynn is the best
‘Corse thass here that moi loife did begin.

Colin Boy’s Quiz Answers
1.  Oby and Hoe
2.  St. Peter Mancroft
3.  125
4.  St. Peter Mancroft
5.  He was shot and 

killed by an American 
airman who was 
poaching
6. Beacon Hill, near 
West Runton

7.  100 miles
8.   Hickling Broad
9.   Old Buckenham
10. Sept 29th 1758
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“THE END OF THE CHAPTER”
from a painting by William Rainey, 1886.
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The Wizard of Ouse

2.30pm, Sunday, 8th January, 2017

East Tuddenham Village Hall
Refreshments and Raffle

Including presentation of prizes
to Trosher competition winners

FOND
Proudly Presents

Script by Monica and Diana Rackham

Admission:

FOND member £4.00

Non-members £5.00


